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The anti-apartheid movement in the United States contin~es to grow 

as quickly as the tension in Southern Africa escalates. In Namibia South 

Africa is lockin g itself into a collision course with the United Nations 

over the issue of elections. In Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) the military collapse 

of the white minority government is seen to be just months or weeks away and 

only massive South African military intervention can prevent it. In South 

Africa itself the liberation movements continue to escalate the struggle 

both with armed actions and other forms of protest. And so, fueled by 

events in Southern Africa and by its own momentum, the level of protests 

against U.S. support for and complicity in apartheid is still on the ~i~e. 
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Hr;/- The student movement continues to expand. Recent conferences in 

Chicago (400 plus participants), Chapel Hill (about 100), and New York (over 

1200 registrants) attest to this. It isn't a movement of meetings only. 

There have been large protests at schools all over the country, especially 

in the East Coast. 

There have already been sit-ins at Mt. Holyoke and Vassar. Ten Vassar 

studen~s face disciplinary action at a result of the action. They aren't alone. 

38 Berkeley students face disciplinary action sterning from last spring's 

sit-in there and 4 members of the Afro-American Student Liberation Forces 

were arrested during protests at the University of Tenessee · in.Kuoxville 

in October. 

The student movement has some very real problems. There is the growing . 

repression for example. The Berkeley students not only face disciplinary 

sanctions from the University of California, they are also being tried in 

the Alemeda County courts for the sit-in. And to top it off, the University 

is appealing the aquittal many of the same students won for a divestment sit-in 

of two years ago. There is also a growing tension between various "vanguard" 

parties and independent campus groups. The conference i~ the Northeast had 

some real fireworks in this area a~d many independents have been charging the 

Socialist Worker's Party (SWP) with trying to stack the conference and take 

over the Northeast Coalition for the Liberation of Southern Africa. But 

despite these problems the student movement is growing and anti-apartheid 

activism is spreading into the community. lh~" ts th(.. 2"1~ f/X("rf;.l-1-f c:fevc.ly~c-t.-f, 
~ 

The most dram3tic proofrof this -i::.s the demonstrations that met Smith when 

he came to the U.S. These included demonstrations of over 500 in Washington D.C. 

and Atlanta, over 1000 in New York, and an amazing 2,000 in Los Angeles. The . 
L.A. demo was or ganized in just four days by the Southern California Southern 

Africa Coalition and a number of community groups. 

The California anti-apartheid mov ement flexed its growin g muscles in a major 

way on November 17 when across th e state over 1900 people leafleted 400 

branchPs of the Hank of America in 111 cities and suburbs. Desp-ite a virtu ::i l 

me d i.i bL!ckout the leafleting (l/L; million le;.iflets ) had a strong impact. 

Ilun•:reds of ,,, i. thd1·m,•a1 s have already been confirmed ::md reports continue to 

come iu . 
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The ~Top llAnking on Aparlheid leafleting wa s only po ss ible bec ou s e it. drew 

toge t her 2ll t he diven;c elements of the anti-aparthe id v1ovement. 

~..,<f- the student group s i n <Z ampuses United Again s t Apartheid (CUAA) and the 

community gr oups in the two r eg iona l coalitions : Bay Area Southern Africa Coa liLion 

(BASAC) and SCSAC. Invaluable support came from th~ state-wide ealifornia 

Campaign for Economic Democracy (CCED) and various connnunity groups that usually 

don't work on the issue of South Africa. Churches and trade unions (especially 

in the Bay Area) rounded out the coalition. 

The massive leafleting of the 17th marks a whole new stage of the anti-apartheid 

movement. The BAnk of America has over 200 million in loans to the South African 

white regime . They are the biggest retail bank in the world and very vulnerabl e 

to boycott and direct pressure. They will pay a heavy price for their loans to 

racism. 

<[}. f/1v;.f~ 1 ~eping 
has been a 

pace with the growing support on campuses and in the connnunity in gene ral 

rise in Black participation in t~e . anti-aparthe id movement, especially 
~~~ . 

among community groups and elected officials~ Transafrica, a lobbying group ba sed 

in Wash. D.C. but with ties around the country, played a key role in the Smith 

demonstrations. Black support for the Stop Banking on Apartheid campaign in 

California was crucial. Much of the leadership is Black especially in cities 

such as. san Jose, Los Angeles, San Diego, and Oakland. And community support 

i.s overwhelming. Withdrawals at one Oakland branch of the BAnk of America were 

at the rate of over ten accounts per hour. 

In the irrunediate future there will be a great deal of work around liberation 

support and fund-raising. Anti-Krugerrand campaigns are being planned in Los 

Angles and other places for the holiday season. On the campuses the issues 

of divestment (sale of university stocks in companies supporting apartheid), 

recruitment (placement interviews by those same companies), and lobbying 

for a new U. S. foreign policy in the area of Southern Africa will be the major 

focuses. 

The idea of unified nationwide demonstrations is very popular. Right now 

the East and West coasts (BA SAC, CUAA, and NECLSA) agree on one date while 

the Midwest and the Southeast have another. But most observers expect a singl e 

week in early spring will be agreed upon. By then the movement will be stronger, 

the str~ gg l e in Southern Africa sh arper, and the contradic tions of United State s 

policy and support for apa r t heid clearer and more outraga;?- ous th~n ever before . 

It should prove interesting. 
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